Partnerships are more than what the Network “does”, or “is involved with.” **Partnerships are a part of our DNA.** It is literally through healthy, vibrant partnerships that this Network was formed, and largely through them that it has been sustained.

**THE NETWORK’S VISION OF PARTNERSHIPS:**

That focused networks are connected, relationships are strengthened, gifts are discovered and greater potential unleashed within all communities.
PARTNERSHIPS

PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS:

The partner brings:
• Discounts to services for Network members.

The Network brings:
• Support and prayer.
• All the same benefits given to Silver and Gold partners, on an ala carte, at cost basis.
• An invitation to the Partnership Table at cost.

(examples of these kind of partnerships would include organizations like Hertz, or TXTSignals.)

SILVER PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS:

The partner brings:
• Support and prayer.
• Discounts to services for Network members.
• A willingness to share its wisdom, knowledge and leadership with the community.
• Ongoing participation in the mission of the Network and the children, youth and family ministry movement.
• Minimum of $1585 in annual financial support.

The Network brings:
• Support and prayer.
• 1 Network Membership
• 1 Exhibit Table at the Extravaganza (includes 1 Extravaganza registration)
• Being listed in a new “Partners” menu on the front page of the Network web site.
• Part of regular rotating “partner of the week” side bar article in weekly e-news with link to partner web site.
• Access to Network membership database once per year.
• Recognition as a Silver Partner in the E Program Book.
• One Basic Network membership (value $85) to give away to one of your constituents

Actual value of these items individually is $2000.

GOLD PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS:

The partner brings:
• Support and prayer.
• Discounts to services for Network members.
• A willingness to share its wisdom, knowledge and leadership with the community.
• Ongoing participation and leadership in the mission of the Network and the children, youth and family ministry movement.
• Minimum of $2585 in annual financial support.

The Network brings:
• Support and prayer.
• 2 Network Memberships
• 1 Exhibit Table at the Extravaganza (includes 1 Extravaganza registration)
• 1 additional Extravaganza Registration
• 1 full-page ad/year in 1 issue of Connect.
• Being listed in a new “Partners” menu on the front page of the Network web site.
• Part of regular rotating “partner of the week” side bar article in weekly e-news with link to partner web site.
• Access to Network membership database once per year.
• Recognition as a Gold Partner in the E Program Book and Extravaganza Registration Brochure.
• One Basic Network membership (value $85) to give away to one of your constituents

Actual value of these items is $3085

Please note: Of course, any of the items on this page are available on an “ala carte” basis.